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e Hod Robson—The officer changed with the 
business, had grossly, neglected his doty. 
If such was a sample of Vancouver Island 
law, there would be plenty of each dirty 
messes to clear up. The requirements of 
the law bad not been observed by the officer 
appointed for the purpose, and was not likely 
that the buyers could be cognisant of that. 
It was very likely that in taking back the 
property acquired at tax sales, they would 
be perpetrating a very great hardship. It 
would certainly be the best for the Governor 
to appoint ar commieetoo ; he {bon Robson) 
would support the resolution of bon Ham ley.

Hon Helmcken entirely dissented from the 
principles. ot thehiil hut would support it 
as a matter of expediency. It was useless 
to go into the merits of the cas:-; there was ’a 

danger that bung over their beads 
at that moment, and if some such measure 

not passed the Attorney General 
would find it so. The sheriff was only an 
executive officer, and was obliged to do his 
duty. The late sheriff was loved and respect
ed by all and he was very sorry that his 
name should have been mentioned in that 
place. If the Government wished to sell the 
property for the taxes they ought to do so 
within a year after they were due. A des 
faulting treasurer had disappeared j when 
Governor Kennedy required that the law 
should be carried out many came forward 
with their receipts of which no notice had 
been taken in the books, many bad lost or 
mislaid their receipts, few people kept 
their receipts after one year. The books of 
the runaway treasurer were found to be in 
the utmost confusion. There conld be no 
doubt that purchases at tax sales were purely 
speculative; hundreds of thousands of dollars 
worth were sold for a lew dollars. He 
knew a gentleman who happened to be in 
Cariboo, whose land—1000 acres—was sold 
for $200. He could give any number of 
similar instances where peoples’ property bad 
been sold during their absence, 
better to do a small wrong to prevent a 
much greater wrong. He thought the specu
lation was very good when they got back 
their money with 21 per cent interest, 
thought the resolution might bo incorporât» 
ad with the bill.

Hon Mr Macdonald—There was ample evi
dence to show that the bill should be passed, 
when all the hon members from Vancouver 
Island but one were in favor of it. The bill

o take it up now and pass it if he could ; it 
bad never been touched from that day to 
this. The bill bad not been introduced Irom 
an honest desire to serve the people ; it was 
mere clap-trap. The people of Vancouver 
Island were thankful, and thought themselves 
fortunate in being delivered from their late 
Government. They looked upon represents 
alive institutions as a failure. The hon 
junior member for Victoria, with his long 

.speeches, induced people to ask for things 
they did not want. He recommended the hon
member to withdraw bis resolution. ............

Hon DeCosmos—The principle contained 
in the resolution was one which he would 
continue to advocate aû long as he drew the 
breath of life, in public or in private. The 
principle had been hallowed by the struggles 
of the people for ages, and much blood aod 
treasure bad been expended ere the princi
ple was established. He would rest neither 
night nor day in contending for the principle. 
He had brought in the bill and voted for 
Union at all hazards in order to 
proper representation for the people. Every 
other colony under the British Crown had 
representative institutions, and the conflict 
would not cease until Her Majesty’s Govern* 
ment had given up the idea ot governing the 
country from Downing street. The people 
of Vancoaver Island were a unit on the sub
ject. An bon-member bad formerly beeo 
foremost io hn hostility to • the Imperial 
policy in connection with the Port Hope 
convention. Was the bon gentleman’s agita
tion right then Î

Hon Helmcken—Had listened with 
siderable attention to the arguments on ihe 
subject and there could be no doubt that 
the principle was correct, and be was sure 
that every one with a drop of English blood 
in his veins would support it. The resolu
tion was not got np for effect or in seeking 
for popularity. The people of Victoria 
dissatisfied with the present form of govern
ment. They never were glad to give up 
their institutions, and in being united to 
British Columbia they expected to the last 
moment ' that these institutions would be 
continued. They would rather be disunited 
than remain under such a government. The 
mainland had no school system and the 
County Court Act just passed gave magis
trates the power to issue a capias. That 
gentlemen receiving salaries should be in 
that council was most objectionable. He 

prepared to give them every credit for 
high principle, but they should not be there. 
The heads of departments were salaried 
officers but that wa* quite a different thing. 
The Bill in relation to cr wn salaries was 
not brought forward for the sake of effect. 
He was always under the impression that 
the government cost too ranch, and the 
expenditure could be considerably reduced. 
The resolution would remain there ; it 
not done with yet.

Hon Pemberton—Did not like to give e 
silent vote, bat be coaid not support the 
resolution. It was not a proper time to 
bring it forward. Very important changes 
bad taken place since the resolution 
brought forward.

Hon Southgate—Agitation on such ques
tions retarded the progress ol the Colony. 
He shoùld vote against the resolution.

Hon Smith—If be thought that the resolu
tion would weaken the government 
would ndt support it, bat as be was sure it 
strengthened the government he gave it his 
support. The people would not be satisfied 
with the government until they obtained 
what they thought was a sufficient represen
tation. Although the colonists were not 
favorable to much agitation, they took a 
deep interest in what was going on. People 
set themselves up as exponents of the 
colony, like the hon member for New 
Westminster, who contended that we were 

prepared for a change. He (Hon 
Smith) would support the principle of the 
measure.

Hon Barnard had thought a great deal 
about the subject since it was first broach
ed and had turned the matter over in his 
mind, and he was convinced that 
not in a fit state to change the form of the 
council at present. Men did not wish to 
see the council composed of Victorian or 
New Westminster members, 
see where men were to come from to fill the 
council in the event of a larger number 
being required. The people of Lillooet had 
to telegraph to Victoria, as they could not 
get a single man to come down and spend 
hie time. The present member was never 
in the district before. He did not object to 
a single principle in the resolution, but be 
must be compelled to vote it down. He 
would die for it. (An hon member—1 a 
queer way ol showing it.’) It wou d do 
doubt benefit the country, but under tbe 
present circumstances, it was not possible 
Tbe cost of government could not be re
duced. He would not insure any gentle
man’s bones that would attempt agitation in 
the upper country.

Hon Ball—When we could count thou
sands for the hundreds of population now in 
the colony it will be quite time to change tbe 
form of representation, when -an honorable 
member bad to inquire where the district 
was that he represented, it was very plain 
that the colony was not prepared for a 
change. He trusted that members would 
never be paid while he remained in the 
colony.

Hon Young objected to paid members ; 
but he would preler that two thirds of tbe 
council should be elected members with 
third government members.

Hon DeCosmos—Could see plainly what 
the result of a division on the resolution 
would bo ; but he couceived that the defeat 

by the defection of popular 
members would result in a popular victory. 
The hop member for New Westminster had 
taken great credit to himself for his opposi
tion to' popular institutions. Whatever 
credit he had 'gained in that respect would 
doubtlels be very gratifying to New West
minster, and the hon member ought to bs 
crownej with laurels. He thought his duty 
as an Englishman was to bring the measure 
forward, although he would have preferred 
pot to have been called upon to take the 
initiative. He found himself alone with 
the hop member for Columbia, who gave him 
a quasi support, at the same time damning 
the measure with faint praise. Hon mem
bers from Vancouver Island had pledged 
themselves to support him. He liked India 
rubber men in their place. Some hon mem
bers who Were so careless about comiog 
there Would not be traitors to principle 
always like some gentlemen under the
influence of the blandiehment of

Tbe hon member foi Victoria District bad 
pledged himself to support* the resolution, 
now he would tarn round and wish tbe 
resolution withdrawn. By adopting the 
resolution they would take the best means of 
avoiding agitation resistance to it, the 
sorest means of producing agitation. The 
hon member for Yale said be would not 
insure his (DeCosmos) bones if he went np 
country. If he went up country he believed 
his bones would be perfectly safe. The 
hon member (or Qoesnel had objected to 
Paying members of that council, had alley 
not paid members at that moment ? and yet 
the hon member condemned tbe principle of 
which be himself- was a shining example. 
The great orator from Cariboo District had 
considered tbe measure premature. He 
trusted the hon gentleman would be able to 
justify his vote with bis constituents. (Tbe 
hon gentleman spoke at considerable length 
and made a most able speech.)

After a lew remarks from Hon Helmcken 
who proposed an amendment, the house 
divided when the amendment was lost, .he 
numbers being 16 to 3.

The original motion was then put to the 
house with a precisely similar result.

Hods Helmcken, DeCosmos and Smith 
voting in the affirmative in each case.

The house adjourned at half past two a.m

LOCAL INTELIGENCE.
Wednesday, April 10th 

A Profitless Discussion.—We notice 
eon- that our morning cotemporary, of yesterday, 

devotes a column ar.d a ball of its space in 
reply to an article written by the abandoned 
creature who controls the destinies of the 
Columbian, and who had accused the News 
of brutally abasing the Governor—a clear 
case of “pot calling the kettle black.” These 
newspaper controversies are never profitable 
to the public, and valuable space that might 
be employed in the discussion of some use
ful topic is devoted to the insertion of arti
cles of crimination or 
between editors, who imagine that so warm 
an interest is felt in them by their readers 
that a definition of their political position is 
necessary every thirty days. For instance, 
we don’t suppose the public care whether the 
News was started with the patriotic intention 
of reforming the Colonist, or whether it was 
brought into being for the purpose of add
ing to the worldly wealth of the pro
prietors. Nor is it a matter of importance 
to anyone outside of the News office whether 
the editor of that paper, two years ago, held 
views so antagonistic to Victoria that he 
induced to buy an interest in the Columbian 
newspaper for the purpose of giving them an 
airing within the city limits of Stumptown ; 
and we are really not aware that the public 

5is dying to be told that the editor of that 
paper having discovered, to his great pecu
niary cost, that Victor's can live without the 
assistance of its powerful rival, is endeavor
ing, by ‘‘brntaljy ” abusing the Governor, to 
regain the lost confidence of those he bad 
abandoned. Wa say, that the public are 
quite uninterested in all these matters, and 
the editor of the Columbian, in giving them 
publicity, has certainly acted in very bad 
faith towards bis late partner ; while the 
editor of the News has worse than thrown 
away a column and a half ol space that by 
right belonged to his readers in replying to 
the blackguardism of a fellow whose politi
cal turpitude has been so great as to cause 
him to lose the respect of every person whose 
good opinion is worth preserving.

The Burning of the Freeport Mills.— 
Passengers by the steamer New World, from 
the Sound, furnish some additional particu
lars of the burning of the Freeport lumber 
mills, on Monday afternoon. Fire was first 
seen in one corner of tbe mill, and the flames 
ran rapidly along the lower portion of the 

He could not main building, then suddenly darted upwards 
and soon enveloped the entire range of 
sheds and buildings. Fortunately, the store 
house, which is distant a few hundred yards 
from the mill site, was not burned ; 
but all the valuable machinery and the mill 
buildings, together with lumber on hand, 
were destroyed. Tbe ruin was so complete 
that within half-an-hour after the fire 
first discovered tho entire establishment, 
which covered an acre and a half of°gronnd, 
was leveled with the ground. Tbe mill was 
fitted up in a most complete manner, and 
cost $150,000. About one year ago the com
pany suspended operations, and the property 
passed into the bauds of Capu Piummer, ot 
San Francisco, who held a mortgage upon it 
for a large amount. A Mr and Mrs Wil
liamson lived near tbe mill. The fire is be
lieved to have been the work of incendiaries.

For the Mines—The Enterprise left 
yesterday morning with over 100 passengers 
(or the up- country and the mines. She also 
took several sheep and a few head of cat
tle. Messrs Cornwall, Trutch, Bnshby, Oar- 
roll, Mitchell, Weill, Babbitt and others left 
by her.
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Tuesday, AprilMonday’s Sitting,
Monday Evening, April 1st.

The Council met at 8 p. m. Present—
Hods Stamp, Trutch, Pemberton, Macdon
ald, Barnard, Brew, Robson, Young, Crease.
Birch, (presiding) Fraoklyn,- Hamley, Wood,
Smith, DeCosmos, Southgate, Walkem, Ball,
-Sanders, Helmcken.

Real Estate Tax Bill, 
the chair.

Hon Hamley conld come to no satisfactory 
conclusions in relation to the matter at issue 
and he did not think any bill would meet 
the difficulty. He would propose in lieu of 
the Bill the following resolution : That the 
Government appoint a committee to be 
formed with the Chief Justice of Vancouver 
Island, and the members from that section 
of the Colony, to hear and decide upon the 
amount or compensation to be awarded and 
to determine the most equitable 
of settling existing despotes.

Hon Wood—The commission suggested 
could not be appointed; before the passing of 
an act for that purpose. .

Hon Walkem—Tbe present Sheriff had 2 or 
3 writs served upon him already, and if the 
bill was not passed he (the Sheriff) would be 
much harassed. In not one of these 
bad the former Sheriff distrained, 
formalities observed at sale do not do 
with necessity for distraint previously.

Hon Birch the commission wonld elimin
ate the information so much required on the 
subject. He should decidedly prefer the 
resolution to the bill.

Hon Wood the resolution in its present 
form was remarkable ; the bill would not 
pass it the resolution was added.

Hon Walkem—Looking at amount involved 
the bill should be al owed to pass ; it was 
mere special pleading to say that the sales 
were valid.

Hon DeCosmos—The hon member for Cari
boo had perhaps received a retainers on his 
late visit to Victoria.

Hon Walkem—Tbe gentleman who had 
just sat down bad made allusions for which
he wonld have demanded an apology, did he ...u u ., . „
z‘zxz:‘.“. i-id ..I, dp,. .7' "’•»

Hon Ball thought the bill if Dassed with ^on ',v°°d moved that the Governor beouUhe mUt^mighVd^ïjuT; ?. wWouîd .-“i V° 7 bi‘!
only be doing justice to the sheriff to have a commtsstoo had learned the facts of

m fbï JoJ ’E£UT£S£ ,“lm, bi1 »«- «- into oommHtee of ,b.
promised b, tho Sheriff, end he thought ’on, ^tbe cooahmiton7th°3pnl0t,r'1 f°’ change

Hon Young-The resolution was not worth ioulTnro^ablv^counv^hAwhÜi! Je7Uticn 
paper it was written upon, at this lata period ma;DdeP of thy e The LTL'8-
of the session; but had it been proposed ear- BrBH mh»n «h. , i\- be oration deliv- 
littr, tb. .rg.rn.ht. itt l.ttorof it might h.„ KjgMt.n"" * ™
lX.Urpi.ihtTL»iri'oj.“£'“i" ci..:." Fr^“?k*,htem
making .uoh pttrob.m the, ought to b.v. Se deb„, ^ th?t L” ‘hT!
made themselves acquainted with the pros lhe „hnlp nifl ,h„ rea. ^ embodied 
visions of the act, and they would then have .^.résolut,on.
known that these provisions had not belo h™ JherMih ™uld,hke l° koow if.the 
properly carried out The properties bad £ ofThe CoTncil ; and T.o h “"hi

® hMe he6n " 7 be,ter t0 ventilate the matter and go throughlevy ought o have been made. People who the whole 0f the resolution. 8
Hnd Pha^,av, be 1 they supposed were Hon DeCosmos-Had the hon magistrate 

their property sold w.thout their ,or Nanaimo been present when thelresôîution 
knowledge. He had sent copies of the bill was moved be would have heard him (hon De 
to Victoria, and found that hree fourth of Cosmos) ventilate tbe subject fully.

5 777 m ,ahV°r °f ?e Hon Franklyn believed the coLv would
hfn wThA-nTnk hf kT 77 r8 •8Vn,’- ar be better governed if there was no popular 
bill had been brought before the Legis at.ve element in the Council at all—simply3 the 
Assembly of Vancouver Island,.! was defeat- Governor and tbe Executive. P *
£ ayn 777,77 opPu8Ift,OD °fftW,° mem- After a conversation, in which Hons De 
bers out ol 15, 13 being to favor of it. Cosmos and Franklyn took part,
...HdZ,^k.r^:r.gbr., r -"--r,.;*;

ii,!'dbdd, d'.ïrd- H? ”“'5 r! talluded to that circumstance, but ior the Î
M* h!m°S re“""k“h“ “ b‘e° *dd,,***d them. Tho prio.ipl»'toUmmïïmÜ '

. ?o?'8;Lp”tl=,"r, it ‘T.-r ' bF.,0,lîfhc.=dod. i?
i" ,1, 7 ..led 'I torn lhe bring h lo„.„), Se.or.l poliuS
fom vear.'were oliowe^to^olBDM.0™ “ “T»" b,d **“«» P'*«e, -d

UrLi x*7 j t, . P. \ other to occur at present would be very in-
phonMh n V?8 7 UDJD3t thal re°f j editions. Second, the manner in which the 8b7dbe ?' owed t0, bec°me, Passed of Jprinciple8 Were advocated. They had gone 
other peoples property without tbe.r know- ve? wel| on the mainland Wore^be

Th® •DOtk I'Dg keie„CUted Union took place. It was from no desire on 
his duty. The omission by the shenff was lhe part of the people of the mainlard that 
one of those accidents that occur from time an addition was asked to the popular elemen 
to time for which do one is to blame. in |be council r F ou,cut

Hon Hamley had been told that the After some conversation between Hons De 
people of Vancouver Island were unanimous Cosmos aod Franklyn,

,k t . Â ? °D mem" Hon Robson, coniinued-If there was a
bers from the Island vote aga.nst ... desire for an addition to the popular mem-

Hou Pemberton-Io some cases the lots bsrs, the best mode of proceeding wo^Mbe 
sold at tax sales were undefined, and have b ’an addres8 t0 His Excellency, which 
never been dtscovered since ; as a matter ol Wonld doubtless receive tbe proper attention 
necessity the B.ll shonld be passed, other- In moving the resolution the boo junior mem: 
wise the Government will have to face a ber for SViclolia bad used sonTverv tTd 
score of actions agarast the sheriff. terms io relation to the present Government,

Hon DeCosmos-The clause in the act and parlicularly in respect to the hon magis. 
relating to tax sales was very clear. One trateP whom ihe hon member characterised 
year after the sale, in case of non redernp- as B0 maD , 8 at thumbs op aod thumbs
tion the purchaser was to received a tit e dowD. À larger representative elementJ? hk°rea8i ,/kh ,t,tle8 might be beneficial, but with the difficulty atunder these sales were invalid, why not say present existing in’ finding representatives it

n “v6, n . • .• j would be quite impossible , to increase theHon Young-Certain portions of be act had Duraber just now. 'They did not want half
not been complied with, hence titles under educated politicians. People wanted to be
vïLTrrr- r , U *2«hlS5- allowed t0 g° qQietly about their business, 

e pie imd peid their taxes for 62, 63, 64, and jf the hoo member would stump the
w 7 pr“flPnrty ri*d.kbeek ,8°ld country from there to Cariboo, he would find
lhe .,eaan™. m' 'k y !Dqj1,re h ,he COUDtry was not oisposed for agitation, 
y S l r’ l,be a T°k“ dUeLand The present system of representation was 
St nn k D^ly- /hky- m,gbt or! quite sufficient for nresent purposes. He did

ÆTÜTC2Hit»^fT?le f'"‘d *.u. T? L 6 political agitators. Let them make a good
nttv for trnnhlinc» tkl'^ 7^ W8S Dcee9" usé of the representation they had. He did 

lion Wood Thfl me*^t' k ,• j-j not wish to see the political agitation so pre- 
nof7ve Ihoblvar A * * 1 aDCt,°? dJd valent on the Island engrafted on the main- 

-nnvpvunoe ihn hn 61D°e^berc could be iaDd- q-be resolution was brought in a great
ed to seethe title, he bad ruïthe rto” and" 76 lbe de.batea 7 euch™h't"

rt:eja8 r tconrLurt for Andins they woffid Vd0 ÔÜ whiofhaT^ *ilh/el 8Chenîeh8‘ 27 Taid
their mistake. It wonld be much better for ^7171 ™ade npon ,tbe Efima7 
cenUnte*e^tban*to^avYa^bad’titîè^h* d°d molion for"™dnction to Crown sauries had
SS ;roïtaTaenxaiebtayaÏÏe,ohssanded 7

Hon DeCosmos did oot thiuk ffiat a man- peop|e outside.7 Why hld^thlt not been 
damns won d beasked for, he copoe.ved "aa8ed ? Why has no boo member attempted 
the property holders had quite sufficient l0 complete that glorious work ? The bill 
notice by advertisement ; they bad also a wa8 not ;n tbe ordera 0f tbe day
ykar S fk k® I86 ® f°r, Hon DeCosmos had asked for the bill this
thooght the best way oot of the difficulty morni bat had receiTed n0 8ati8factory
would be by adopting tbe resolution of the reply 61 - v u ^
fc0Q Collector of Ouetoms.J Hon Robson challenged any hon member

■
The Capital Questil 

“ Public Failh » at
A few days ago we 

Prorogation Speech oj 
for the purpose of del 
fallacy of the vietJ 
some of the honorablj 
took part in the dJ 

capital question. To- 
to discuss the merits q 
with reference to “ Pu| 
“ Honor,” as alluded t 
nor,and for the purpose 
matter clear, reproducj 
quoted paragraph, as fJ

“ If in spite of your resol 
Victoria, I still hesitate I 
abode and the seat of tbe I 
the spot established by la| 
stand that I consider thl 
honor arrayed on tbe one a 
ble expediency on the otha 
We here find the matt] 
pletely as one of “ pul 
“ honor and this p 
mently pressed in del 
members hostile to I 
which was carried ; indl 
take not, it was their ml 
The objection, it will ba 
conveys—though we ar 

] ■ it was not here so inte 
lique reflection upon tJ 
the Council, and, wo - m 
tho vast majority of the! 
the United Colony, as p| 
pediency” to “public fait 
or at least as not bed 
alive to the claims of tq 
matter, in one imporq 
view, being now almosj 
we trust we shall find bu 
cnlty in proving that “ 
and “ honor ” are not in 
inquiry, and that the seJ 

ment may safely be rem 
toria without their 
shrine of “ expediency.” I 
the Proclamation of the 
rnary, 1859, which is refe 
pledge of the Legislatu 
locality ot the capital, w 
deals with three matu 
Crown lands, Gold Cla 
Capital of British Colnmb 
moreover, that the main 
last part appears to be t 
New Westminster is to q 
instead of Langlqy, and i 
lotholders at the latter pli 
them town lots as compen 
former. Bat we seek in 
wonder, for anything an 
a promise that in the eve 
with Vancouver island, 
minster was to be the caj 
United Colony. The 
of are : “ It is intended

; The Brutal Assault.—Tbe two young
Siwaebea who were accused of beating and 
kicking a Chinaman on Sunday last, were 
yesterday tried before Mr Pemberton, and 
one of the number having been con victed, he 
web traed $lb , the other was discharged.

Old Ship.—The wreck of an old packet 
ship that was suck in tbe Columbia River, 

, upwards of eighteen years ago, by running 
on a rock, has been sold to an Oregon firm, 
who wish to save her timbers aod iron.
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: Four Children, the eldest oot above seven 

years, were severely burned by the explosion 
of a little cannon which they fired off, at 
Seattle, on Thursday last: One of tbe party, 
a little girl, will, it is feared, lose her sighti

manner
\U

.

A Raise.—The California Steam Naviga* 
tion have raised their rates to this port. On 
the last up trip steerage, passengers 
charged 820 instead of $.15, and freight was 
taken at $8 instead of $6 per ton, as before!

A Hint to the Timid.—In case of 
Fenian invasion, a friend advises timid 
noloniets to hide in the Treasury building; 
The invaders would never think of looking 
there for them or anything else. *

The Ship Helios, from San Francisco, 
has arrived at Seattle, and reports the loss 
overboard, on the passage up, of one of her 
crew.
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In Town.—P. J. Moore, Esq., U. S. Col
lector of Internal Revenue for Washington 
Territory, arrived on the New World yes
terday.

I

was
“ Satan Rebuking Sin.”

Editors Colonist Under this heading 
ihe editor of the Morning News attempted 
yesterday facetiously to describe the lolly of 
the Columbian io charging the Colonist with 
indulging in scurrility.

He also gave a somewhat severe though 
well merited comment on the toadyism of the 
Columbian to the Governor ; he, however, a 
lew sentences afterwards exhibits a more 
unmanly, ignorant aod demoralising syco
phancy to His Excellency than that accorded 
by the object of bis criticism. In referring to 
a correspondence between the Governor and 
tbe Rev R. Jamieson, he represents the 
latter as an humble disciple of John Knox, 
an worthy of His Excellency’s notice, and 
“ one so far beneath him socially.” I think 
the reply of His Excellency was no more 
than jost, aod tended to allay much ill-feel
ing » bat the editor ol the Morning News 
seems to think that the Governor is so far 
above and removed from the people that he 
should be inaccessible to them, or that cler
gymen particularly should be debarred from 
suoh communication as being of the lowest 
grade of society. The writer’s brain must 
have been wandering in the darkness of the 
sixteenth centorv, when the clergy did not 
enjoy the higher spheres of society. Talent, 
influence and moral worth have, however, 
raised them to their proper status, and they 
are now recognised as fit associates of the 
nobleman as they are of the other classes. 
They have been ever foremost io defence of 
the people's liberty, aod the British Consti
tution owes many of its most sacred clauses 
to their sturdy opposition to monarchiol des
potism. I am surprised that the editor of a 
paper claiming to have stamped his “ moral 
worth on the Colonist and the public gener
ally should be possessed of such a poor opinion 
of the ministers of religion! 11 clergymen, 
the ideal fountain bead of morality, present 
such a pitiable figure lu his sycophant mind, 
in what light must he look upon the poor 
layman when his poor eyes are dazzled by 
gubernatorial splendors ?

It ti e editor of the Morning News 
eeeded in painting the editor ot the Columbian 
as the embodiment of sycophancy, 1 think 
he also pictured himself such io much 
glowing colors, and presented a faithful ex
ample of “ Satan reproving Sin;”
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Big Bend Mines.
A letter from Fort Colville was received 

by a mercantile house in Portland, from a 
partner, dated March 18.

'* It affords os great pleaeure to communi
cate to you that the country is still safe. 
Good news from the gold regions. Two 
days ago we received intelligence from 
Forty-nine Creek, which is very enconrag. 
ing. What few miners bave wintered there 
have worked most of tbe winter and have 
got as high as two ounces out of one pros
pect hole. They are bench diggings and 
pay from the surface down. The gold is 
very cuarse and rich. There was a party 
came down to Fort Shepherd and brought 
provisions and paid for them with the gold 
Irom the new diggings. In addition to 
rorly-r ine Creek they have discovered a 
creek near by it which they have named 
Forty-eight Creek, and it is said to prospect 
better than Forty-nine Creek. Everybody is 
delighted with tbe good news and the dark, 
gloomy cloud which bas hovered over their 
countenances all the winter can be seen no 
“7®’ b“'J°y and sunshine has taken its 
p ace, lbe honest miners have commencep 
making preparations to start for the New El 
Dorado. Quite a number of boats leave the
in Iha M°"*7' A 8(eat many Frenchmen 
in the valley have received letters and are 
p.ng to start right away. Among the 
Dumber is Joe Lapuy. A party here has 
received a letter Irom bis partner at Big 
Bend, requesting him to come immediately, 
as some very rich diggings have been dis
covered both on Avalanche and French 
Creeks, and a big thing is anticipated in the 
Spring, lhe weather has tbe appearance of 
Sprtog and the snow is fast disappearing. 
Oar little village will soon be deserted 
Everybody goes,

.
y

Port Charges and the “New World ” 
Steamer.—A memorial to the Governor was 
in circulation yesterday stating that tbe New 
World steamer, which brings our Sound 
mails free of charge, has found the new scale 
of port charges so burdensome that the 
owners contemplate confining the trips of 
tbe vessel to Olympia and Port Townsend, 
unless relief is obtained. The memorial 
also states that, should au arrangement be 
made to have all our mails brought to 
Olympia, the New World will bring them 
weekly to this port for a merely nominal 
charge, The memorial, which was numer
ously signed by all classes, will be sent for
ward to-day.

Alleged Assault on the High Seas.— 
Yesterday, Capt. Inglis, of the British ship 
Egmoot, appeared before Mr Pemberton to 
answer a charge of having assaulted the 
carpenter of his ship while the vessel was 
on the high seas ; aod also, for having placed 
him in irons, and deprived him of sufficient 
food and necessaries for the space of seven 
days. The case consumed the entire day, 
aod was oot concluded when tbe Court rose 
and adjourned till this morning.
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